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(e) is, in an urban area, the owner or tenant of a building of a.d. 1335.
which the annual rental value is not less than thirty-six      —-
rupees ; or	5rH ScBC-
—*
(/) was, in an urban area in which a municipal tax based on
haisiyat is imposed, assessed in the previous financial
year to such a tax on a haisiyat of not less than four
hundred rupees.
(2) In relation to any territorial constituency in Berar, a
husband shall also be deemed to possess the qualifications requisite
for the purposes of the last preceding paragraph if he is a retired,
pensioned or discharged officer, non-commissioned officer or soldier
of the regular forces of His Exalted Highness the Nizam of Hyder-
abad, or a retired, pensioned or discharged officer or man of the
Hyderabad State Police.
Additional qualification for members of scheduled castes.
8. Subject as aforesaid, a member of a scheduled caste shall
also be qualified to be included in the electoral roll for any terri-
torial constituency if he is a kotwar, a jaglia, or a village mah&r
holding office.
Application necessary for enrolment in certain cases.
9. No person shall, by virtue of paragraph four of this Part
of this Schedule, or by virtue of being a pensioned widow or mother,
or of being literate or the holder of a primary school certificate,
or of being the wife of an officer, non-commissioned officer, soldier
or man of any force, be included in the electoral roll for any terri-
torial constituency unless application is made in the prescribed
manner by him or, if it is so prescribed, on his behalf, that he should
be so included.
Interpretation, <kc.
10.—(l) In this Schedule, in relation to the Central Provinces
and Berar—
" building " means any structure or enclosxire, whether used
as a human dwelling or otherwise, and includes a part of
a building;
"estate," "mahal," "malik matbuza," "k&mil jama,1*
"sir land" and "khudkasht" have the meanings
respectively assigned to them in section two of the
Central Provinces Land Revenue Act, 1917 ;
" estate or mahal " includes a part of on estate or a mahal;
m
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